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Why we publish this book in English Ronald Kaiser wrote this book, which turned out to be a little bestseller. This happens not too often on the field of library and information sciences, but it was and is very helpful. Libraries have been confronted during the last decade with a flood of news, technical as well new intellectual topics which are presenting a big challenge. Not only the implication of the new communication technology but also a completely changed information environment are requiring new ideas and professionally new orientation. Additionally to these changes the political infrastructure of countries and states are altering as well. A secure funding and corresponding services don´t go any longer without saying. Funding libraries is now deeply influenced by projects and a stiff competition. Secure services were questioned anew, new services were often met by libraries and their clientele with frustration and anger. This only generally outline did not only refer to libraries in the western hemisphere but also to the institutions in East and Middle Europe. They have been hit by even more extreme changes. Before the breaking down of the communist wall the basic structure of the book and information market was governmentally steered. The book presented here describes in easy to understand and short sections all these changes, particularly those which you may trace under the catchword Web 2.0. They are particularly interesting for libraries. They are a sheet anchor against anxieties. Besides this it is helpful also in improving the professional English which is important for librarians which do not speak English as their mother tongue. Berlin, November 2011 publishing house Simon Verlag für Bibliothekswissen 9



Warum veröffentlichen wir die englische Fassung dieses Buches Ronald Kaiser hat mit dem Buch, das in zweiter Auflage unter dem Titel Bibliotheken im Web 2.0 Zeitalter, Herausforderungen, Perspektiven und Visionen erschien, einen kleinen Bestseller geschrieben. Dies geschieht im vergleichsweise kleinen Gebiet Bibliotheksund Informationswissenschaft nicht oft. Der vorliegende Fall ist aber sehr hilfreich. Bibliothekare sind in den letzten Jahren mit einer Flut von Erneuerungen konfrontiert, die sowohl technisch als auch geistig eine große Herausforderung darstellten. Nicht nur der Einsatz der Kommunikationstechnologie sondern auch ein verändertes Informationsumfeld erfordern Umdenken und professionelle Neuorientierung. Zusätzlich zu diesen Belastungen änderte sich die politische Infra struktur der Länder für die Bibliotheken. Gesicherte Etatzuweisungen und entsprechende Leistungserwartungen waren nicht mehr selbstverständlich. Die Finanzierung der Bibliotheken unterlag durch Projektierung einem starken Wettbewerb. Sichere Dienstleistungen wurden in Frage gestellt, die Forderung nach neuen Dienstleistungen traf bei Bibliotheken und ihren Kunden oft auf Unverständnis und Ärger. Dieses nur generell skizzierte Bild traf nicht nur auf die Bibliotheken der westlichen Hemisphäre, sondern auch auf die Einrichtungen in Ost und Mitteleuropa zu, die noch einem viel radikaleren Um wälzungsprozess unterworfen waren, da die Grundstruktur des staatlich gelenkten Buch- und Informationsmarktes sich von Grund aus ändern musste. Die vorliegende Monographie beschreibt in einfachen kurzen Abschnitten diese Änderungen, insbesondere alle, die sich unter dem Schlagwort Web 2.0 wiederfinden. Sie sind besonders für Bibliotheken und ihr Personal interessant. Das Buch baut 11



nicht nur Ängste ab, es hilft, neuen Anforderungen zu begegnen. Es verbessert außerdem das Fachenglisch, wichtig für Bibliothekare, die Englisch nicht als Muttersprache beherrschen.



Berlin, November 2011 Simon Verlag für Bibliothekswissen
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Introduction There is hardly any other medium like the Internet which would have such a deep impact on the modern society from the beginnings of the Arpanet in 1969 to the development of various services like email to the World Wide Web discovered by Tim Barnes-Lee in 1989. Currently there is developing an absolutely new trend. So-called Web 2.0 is a generation of new services, promising a new initial spark in the development of the Internet. Web 2.0 means a range of various tools which imply an interactive and collaborative usage of the Internet. These are web-feeds, blogs, wikis and podcasting. Also social networks and folksonomy are parts of this new development. This trend is also present in the library world. It was adapted to Library 2.0. Also in Germany, the keyword Bibliothek 2.0 (Library 2.0) means applications of the new Web 2.0 technologies to the information supply and maintenance. Along with the Web 2.0 euphoria, there exist some other developments like film production, mini DV and HDV innovations, allowing to produce films cost-effectively. The streaming of audio and video data can also be efficient for libraries. Also communication services imply more than just mail and telephone. Such services as UMTS, GPRS, WLAN, Voice Over IP, video chats and conferences, SMS, instant messaging and chatbots represent new ways of contacting customers. The Open Access movement in the field of the academic publishing is also a great chance for libraries. However, there are few concrete applications in this field. Some of the causes are the lack of technical knowledge, the lack of trained personnel and resources. There are also few conceptions of technical integration into the library work. 13



This book deals with technical aspects as well as with various fields where technologies can be applied beyond librarianship, current applications and perspectives. Various experts offer their points of view on previous projects and development of librarianship in future. Different tools and technologies are described separately in a relevant context.
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1. The way to Library 2.0 1.1. The role of location in the virtual space Market-based systems imply that the choice of location can influence profits. Non-profit institutions like libraries differentiate between various ways of choosing a location. The aims of a university library would differ much from those of a public library. Previously, the location of a library was associated with the location of its building, filial or station of the book mobiles. These are physical locations. Today we have a different situation. The Internet presence, an entry in data bases of documentary delivery services and network data bases are important tools, transferring the point of sale to another virtual location. The role of libraries as information agents can become very important by this means. In this regard, not only mediation of information but also creation of knowledge both in real and virtual spaces can be crucial. The virtual space is getting one of the most important sources of information as well. Chat and communication via e-mail are obligatory as well as lists of links and entries in various data bases. After the “Holding” had been developed and became the “Access”, the “generation of knowledge” follows along with the “Partnership” with the clients of the libraries. In spite of the new access possibilities, the geographical proximity to the client’s location and the flow of traffic stay an important aspect for the location choice. Also the geographical proximity to the competition is very influential, although it is increasingly substituted by the service competition. So, the best array of products is crucial for the customer-connectivity, especially in the field of the purely virtual offers as information services and data delivery. Along with the known production factors like land, labour, and capital, also knowledge becomes acknowledged as one of the production factors in the economics. The staff education must be considered 15



here as well as the access to external knowledge. The library is a door opener and mediator to the world of information. So, it can contribute enormously to the location development of the enterprises as a soft location factor through the improvement of the quality of living as well as a hard location factor including the knowledge creation, which can be applied by the enterprises to the new products in order to ensure their contestability.1 The regional importance for the economics results not least from the quickly disposing of the information and personal consultation. In exactly the same way, the regional information can be provided speedily; and the contact person from the politics, the economics, the administration, and the public life can be assisted through the mediation. Next, the cooperation mediation can be helpful to extend the library network to the information exchange. In future, there should not exist any differences between the Academic and Public libraries with the help of the economics. This idea was partially assembled in the librarian courses of studies by cancelling the distinction between “Public Libraries” and “Academic Libraries”. The lack of the competent staff is indispensable in many branches. Libraries can also contribute to gaining key qualifications supporting education during the whole working life. Here, some new concepts must be developed in the work of libraries in Germany. Thus, so-called “idea stores” play a leading role in this field. The concept of the wellknown in this country adult education centres (Volkshochschulen) is integrated into absolutely new and reorganized libraries. A range of training rooms became one of the most attractive library offers generously added to the well-known ones. Computer-assisted trainings become widely spread.2



��������������������������������������������������������������������� Cf. Hunecke, Heike: Produktionsfaktor Wissen. Untersuchung des Zusammenhangs zwischen Wissen und Standort von Unternehmen. In: Aachener Reihe Mensch und Technik. 45. 1. Ed. Aachen: Mainz, 2003 2 ������������������������������������������������������������������ Tower Hamlets Borough Council: Idea Store.- URL: http://www.ideastore.co.uk/, last access: April 5th, 2008 1
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Picture 1: The training room in the idea store in Whitechapel, London3,4 (Kaiser, Ronald)



Supporting the integration of migrants can also be one of the tasks for the library branch. Especially municipal libraries have been dealing with this issue for a long time already. But also smaller institutions must try to contribute to this socially significant field. There are many possibilities from the translations of the library guidance and the Internet offers in different languages to the juvenile care with the help of specially trained social workers. The medien@age from Dresden is a good example. The Jugend InfoService functions as a branch of the youth office in Dresden.5 Ibid. Photo was taken during an excursion to the British Library landscape 5 Städtische Bibliotheken Dresden: Medienetage Dresden.- URL: http:// www.medienetage-dresden.de/, last access: May 25th, 2008 3 4
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Picture 2: A view of the medien@age library, Dresden6,7 (Kaiser, Ronald)



These examples prove that it is worth considering the library as an important location factor in both geographic and virtual spaces. It is also important to ask the trained staff to contribute.



1.2 The data framework of the Internet use 1.2.1 Who uses the Internet? Nowadays, the Internet has become one of the most important parts of the daily routine, especially for younger users of 14-39 years. It is not surprising that the medium is so widely spread in this age group. Taken during an excursion see footnote 4 Ibid.



6 7
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Older strata of society were considerably influenced by the spread of the Internet in the working life including its rapid development within the last ten years. They had to gain the necessary “computer skills” greatly because of the pressure of the world of employment in this direction. Already retired persons do not experience this pressure. This group perpetually increases, but it is, nonetheless, small comparatively to the entire population partly because of the technical obstacles including bad usability and complicated Internet services. The growing important role of the Internet for personal purposes implies the increasing use of the medium by the elderly, especially, by senior citizens.8 There are many spheres of activity for the libraries in this respect, e.g. trainings within the project “Teaching Library”.



1.2.2 By which means is the Internet used? The use intensity of various Internet offers still depends on the gender of the user. Technical factors are especially influential here. Thus, men download software and updates for their programs far more often then women. The same concerns the music files. However, the communicative services are used to the same extent by both sexes. Email and chats of different kinds are among them. In the long term, the consumption of music products is expected to equalize. However, it is impossible to predict whether free programs will be still more used by men. It is possible to differentiate between two major types of on-line contents and usages (see the study the on-line usages by ARD/ZDF).9 The first type includes a great range of products corresponding to the interests of the great number of users. Special products belong Cf. Van Eimeren, Birgit; Frees, Beate: ARD/ZDF-Online-Studie 2005.  Nach dem Boom: Größter Zuwachs in internetfernen Gruppen. In: Arbeitsgemeinschaft der ARD-Werbegesellschaften, Hrsg.(2005): Media Perspektiven 2005. Frankfurt/Main: Arbeitsgem., 362-379. URL: http:// www.daserste.de/service/ardonl05.pdf, last access: May 12th, 2008 9 Ibid. 8
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also to this category. They are less popular and are oriented mostly towards single target groups of users. The first category includes such communication services like email. It is one of the favourite Internet services, which is proved not only by the study by ARD/ ZDF, but also by many other studies.10 Then, the points “searching for products” and “surfing” in Internet follow. Both are used almost to the same extent. The second major type of on-line usages includes both legal and illegal downloads of data, on-line auctions, usages of forums and chats, or product ordering from Internet suppliers. The special services are also of multimedia nature like games, Internet radio, or Internet television. Such services are not very often used and oriented towards single target groups. Downloads of music files and web radio for example, are more appealing to young users as route planning.11



1.2.3 Motivations for using the Internet The reasons why people use Internet are of course very individual. However, some distinctive points must be mentioned here. Altogether, not all of them find their place in this paper. One of the reasons is the simplification of the work process. Different forms can be filled in on-line very efficiently. It is also possible to make deals with the customers and quickly find the necessary information, and also take advantage of various entertainment offers in the Internet. The medium is often used mostly because all these needs, especially the need of information can be thoroughly satisfied. Ways of communication are getting more and more electronically determined. Cf. Petzold, Matthias: E-Mail-Kommunikation.- URL: http://www.unikoeln.de/ewfak/psycho/Petzold/referate/schroeder.pdf, last access: April 12th, 2008 11 Cf. TNS Infratest Forschung GmbH: Monitoring Informationswirtschaft. 9. Faktenbericht 2006, München: TNS Infratest.- URL: http://www2.tnsinfratest.com/06_BI/bmwa/infrasearchreg/reg9.asp?dfile=FB9_Vollversion_de.pdf, last access: April 12th, 2008 10
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Email has become a favourite means of communication for many social groups, especially for younger persons. The users get together in various social networks, e.g. StudiVZ or flirting portals etc. As a result, the Internet is more and more used. Even the telephone which has been used very frequently till now is under pressure of competition because of voice-over-IP using such programs like Skype, for instance. Also exchange possibilities via chats and instant-messenger are very influential in this Internet age. In addition, the Internet is part of the common knowledge in the society nowadays. Because it is so widely spread, fewer and fewer people can avoid using the Internet. People, who do not use it, are not accepted socially anymore. In such a way the importance of the Internet should not be underestimated in our society. What is so important here, business transactions are handled electronically without using paper anymore. Many discounts are offered on-line as well. In the meantime, many off-line information products are completely replaced by electronic ones. People, who do not wish to be uncoupled from the information society, must use the Internet. More and more people get under pressure to use it.



1.2.4 The Internet is open for 24 hours every day The surveys prove that the Internet use during day time is relatively stable. There is a definite structure visible. The first great increase starts at 8 o’clock in the morning. It depends on the beginning of the working day in enterprises and schools. The Internet is used mostly by working persons on their working places in the morning. Then, the intensity slightly decreases at noon because of the break in the enterprises and the end of the school lessons. In the afternoon the internet is used mostly by pupils. Around 5 p.m. the intensity decrea ses again caused by the end of the working day. But the increasing number of private users equalizes this decrease at this time. By 8 p.m. the Internet use by private users reaches its high point and drops dra21



stically by midnight. If the use of the Internet increases all in all, this tendency is not likely to change. The change of the opening times in shops might influence it, however.12



1.3 The Library changes its version 1.0 to 2.0 The following points emerged after a group of five librarian students had been confronted with the question “what problems concerning the library use did you notice during your practical training?”13: • • • • • • • • • • • • • 



Too many problems emerge at the beginning the library use. The wanted information cannot be found easily by the customer or is not there. The customer is not interested in using the library anymore because of the growing media offers. Competition offered. Libraries cannot afford services needed by the customer. A slow application of modern technologies. Libraries are not able to change the present services. The reluctance to use technologies in the library. Libraries have not a priority anymore to deliver information. A restricted WLAN access for the users. Libraries do not satisfy the needs of the users. A negative image of an old-fashioned institution. The users are not aware of all the possibilities a library can offer.



������������������������������������������������������������������������ Kapitel 1.1 – 1.2 Reviced version. Published also in: Standortfaktor Information – Wie das Internet-Zeitalter Stakeholder verändert  In: Wirtschaftsförderung und Standortentwicklung durch Informations dienstleistungen. Das unterschätzte Potenzial von Bibliotheken Wolfgang Ratzek/Elisabeth Simon (Hrsg.) Berlin: Simon, 2008 13 ��������������������������������������������������������������������� Th������������������������������������������������������������������� is group discussion was taken place at Hochschule der Medien, Stuttgart, April 4th, 2008 12
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This opinion poll demonstrates what challenges await librarianship in future. Along with mentality issues, there emerge some aspects of interdisciplinary and service development. What kind of position should a modern library occupy in order to be able to compete with other institutions successfully? One of the most important aims should be involving the users and establishing a link to them. The user will not be interested in the source of the information obtained. The easiness of the access to the information will become crucial for the customers while choosing the medium. A problem will emerge because the physical customers flow will be decreasing. It can be seen, however, as a great chance at the same time. The information competence and ability to synthesize knowledge out of the available information are the very own competences of libraries. Now, it is important to communicate them to the customers, create new causes for the customers to visit libraries and demonstrate the range of the services. Some changes are due in the field of education and further training. New services require qualifications which would include information and communication technologies. It is important to evaluate their impact and appeal to the customers rather than to know all the technical details. Modern technical services will have a short lifecycle in comparison with the era of the services of the Library 1.0. Permanent technology changes will be carried out through transient products which will be oriented towards upgrade, scalability and data migration. Libraries and their customers will be confronted with the usages of Web 2.0 which are at the perpetual beta stage. Coordination and cooperation are also very important. Many services become possible only if local and national resources are connected. The data of libraries should be found and classified in order to provide the users with an access to the information. In this context, it is necessary to consider if a further centralization of the library services technically (e.g. through EDI) or personally makes any sense.
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Not at least, a new customer orientation should be created in libraries. The customer should be considered as partner who helps to adjust the existing services or advance new developments. So, the concept of Library 2.0 is not only based on single technologies or services. It indicates moreover a new movement towards the challenges of the age and new creative ideas which would lead the libraries into a successful future. Also the librarian has to change and take up the development of Library 2.0 integrating it in his/her daily work.14 Stephan Abram, the president of the Special Library Association USA and one of the forward thinkers in the field of the modern library technologies, introduced some theses dedicated for the librarians: “The librarian 2.0 should: • • • • • • • • • • 



understand the power and chances of Web 2.0 learn how to use the most important tools of Web 2.0 and Library 2.0 combine electric resources and printed media smoothly take no notice of container formats be independent of terminals and use any kind of hard- and software develop purposeful search and use standard OpenURL link people, technology and information in a context be let put off a non-traditional cataloguing and classification and search in tagging, tag clouds, folksonomies and the user’s classifications and content descriptions welcome also non-textual information such as pictures, animated pictures, views and sounds understand what the “long tail” is and combine old and new contents efficiently



13 Dinge - Ein Selbstlernkurs für Bibliothekswesen: Hauschke, Christian; Stabenau, Edlef: Über die 13 Dinge.- URL: http://13dinge.wordpress. com/, is offering first support for self aid Last access: March 31st, 2009
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• • • • • • • • 



realize the potential of such content sources as Open Content Alliance, Google Books Search and Open WorldCat link the users with the experts in discussions, conversations and practical application and participate in them use the most resent communication tools (e.g. Skype) in order to bring together people and contents, expert’s reports and information coaching use and develop advanced social networks to the advantage of the institution establish contact through any means of communication chosen by the user such as telephone, Skype, IM, SMS, texting, email, VRS and the like encourage and foster the metadata, comments and contents created by the users extract the usage data in order to be able to draw conclusions about the user’s behaviour estimate the sapience of groups and their role and impact on the blogosphere, the Web Syndicasphere and wikisphere.”15



Münch, Vera: Herkömmliche Bibliotheken sind tot. In: BIT-online 11(2008)1, p. 69-77
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22.06.2015 - Hohlwand. FÃ¼r alle Hohlwandarten. Luftdicht und halogenfrei. LÃ¶sungen fÃ¼r Brandschutz-, Schallschutz- und StrahlenschutzwÃ¤nde. Betonbau. FÃ¼r Ortbeton und ... Die InnendÃ¤mmungsdose ermÃ¶glicht eine wÃ¤rmebrÃ¼ckenfreie Elektro-Instal
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ronald reagan als rhetorischer narrator und sein 

Legal ronald reagan als rhetorischer narrator und sein verhaltnis zur eBook for free and you can read online at Online Ebook Library. Get ronald reagan als ...
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kaiser friedrich der zweite pdf 

also related with kaiser friedrich der zweite PDF, include : Kew Gardeners Journal Royal Botanic. Gardens Kew, Kurzes Handbuch Der Ophthalmologie Dritter ...
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geschichte der kaiser garde pdf 

geschichte der kaiser garde are a good way to achieve details about operating certainproducts. Many products that you buy can be obtained using instruction ...
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kaiser retos waffenkammer kompendium aventurischer 

This Kaiser Retos Waffenkammer Kompendium Aventurischer Waffen Und Rustungen Pdf file begin with Intro,. Brief Discussion until the Index/Glossary page, ...
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kaiser trajan als bauherr pdf 

Hd User Manual, Kiss Me While I Sleep Cia Spies 3 Linda Howard, and many more. Download: KAISER TRAJAN ALS BAUHERR PDF. Download or read, you ...
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kaiser maximilian gewidmet die unvollendete 

Are you looking for kaiser maximilian gewidmet die unvollendete werkausgabe des conrad celtis und ihre holzschnitte PDF?. If you are areader who likes to ...
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Zeiteinteilung Lehrgang 'Kaiser' Johannsmann Pause 

Sonntag 09.00 - 10.00 Uhr. Sonntag 10.00 - 11.00 Uhr. Sonntag 11.00 - 12.00 Uhr. Thomas. Michl. Sandra. Kleiner. Nina. Schneider. Mareike. Ziegler. Bettina.
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